Background:
INTRODUCTION
The student-teacher relationship is a focal relationship [1] that can considerably influence children's behavior and their socio-emotional and cognitive development [2 -4] . It is one of the fundamental development contexts [5, 6] , being an important resource for the development of adequate social skills [7, 8] . The literature in fact shows that the quality of this relationship is a decisive factor in pre-school and school-aged children's development of socio-emotional abilities [9 -12] , level of engagement and academic achievement [6, 13] , as well as the process of adaptation to the class [14] and in the integration of disabled [15 -17] or foreign students [18] .
Children that experience a secure relationship with the teacher, in fact, tend to display higher levels of pro-social method proved to have validity. Children with characteristics of negativity revealed poor capacities to adapt to school [21] .
Other researchers suggested using the narrative method with small children in order to identify the quality of the perceived relationship with their teacher. These methods prove useful in understanding the child's internal operative model, and they are mainly based on "story completion tasks", designed to assess the child's ability to solve stressful situations based on people's relationships to complete the story. Among the most recent narrative methods, the one developed by White [36] , "My teacher helps me", is a narrative tool based on six stories that the children have to tell. The results of the study carried out by White enabled children to identify whether they felt supported by their teachers.
Only a few authors have developed standardized instruments in form of questionnaire to study STRs. One of the first instrument of this kind is Feeling about school (FAS) questionnaire, developed by Valeski and Stipek [23] . It measures children's perception of their scholastic skills, their feelings towards their teachers and the way children cope with school. The authors found FAS subscales scores to be positively associated with children's scholastic performance: Children that had a positive experience at school, in fact, were those that obtained better results in mathematics and reading and writing. These children also had a relationship of closeness with their teacher [23] .
A more recently developed instrument is the Young Children's appraisals of teacher support (Y-CATS) [22] . The tool's development was based on the literature from the last two decades investigating the nature and dimensionality of the STR from an attachment perspective (e.g [2] ; [37 -39] ; [18] ). The tool is aimed at capturing the features of the quality of the child's relationship with his/her teacher using the dimensions that have already been investigated by teacher-report scales (e.g. STRS [31] ,): closeness, warmth and autonomy support (which is intended to be the opposite of the STRS' Dependency dimension) . A previous study has demonstrated its validity and reliability [40] in the US context, but its psychometric characteristics have not been studied in other Countries yet. Previous research on STRs as perceived by teachers has demonstrated the presence of a cultural influence on the functioning and psychometric features of instruments [41] indicating the need to carefully adapt tools to different application contexts, in order to avoid possible measurement biases.
The aim of the present study is to present the adaptation and validation of the Y-CATS questionnaire to the Italian context.
In particular, we will present the data referring to: i. the descriptive statistics of the measures obtained using Y-CATS; ii. The criterion validity (significant variations in the instrument's scores reflecting gender and age); iii. The concurrent validity (in terms of the construct of quality of the student-teacher relationship perceived by the teacher); iv. Predictive validity (in terms of emotional problems, behavior problems, hyperactivity and attention deficit, difficulty in social interaction, and pro-social behavior); v. Construct validity (i.e., results emerging from the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses).
With respect to the relationship of the Y-CATS subscales scores with other study variables, we have the following expectations: 1. Gender: we expect to find girls generally reporting warmer relationships with teachers, and lower levels of conflict, confirming the findings from past studies, which were conducted using other instruments (e.g., STRS), 2. Age: we expect to confirm the existence of lower levels of conflict and warmer relationships among younger (i.e., kindergarten) children [31, 18, 42] ; Teacher-report STR measures: we expect to find substantial correlations between the students' and teachers' perceptions of the quality of the STR; Behavior: we expect to find significant positive correlations between perceived warmth in the relationship with the teacher and prosocial behavior; as regards conflict with teachers, our hypothesis is that students with more conflictual relationships with their teacher will be more likely to present emotional and conduct problems, and ADHD symptoms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Participants in the study consisted of 503 students (49% female) from both kindergarten (33%) and the first three grades of primary school (67%). Children were randomly selected from 10 schools (3 kindergarten and 7 primary) which agreed to take part in the research. The total number of schools contacted was 14. For each child selected, we asked his/her teacher to take part in the research in order to fill in the questionnaire about teacher perception of relationship quality. The families of each selected child were contacted to inform them about the research aims and to collect their informed consent. All but 3 children's parents signed the informed consent form. All of the teachers agreed to take part in the research project. The total number of teachers involved was 163 (95% female). [22] is a recently developed tool that aims to assess the child's perception of his/her relationship with the teacher with reference to the dimensions typically used in the literature in investigating this construct. These are: Warmth (i.e., closeness and warmth in the relationship); autonomy support (which replaces the Dependency dimension used for example in STRS), and Conflict. Following numerous revisions, the current version of the tool consists of 31 items, of which 14 items assess the way the relationship with the teacher plays a supporting function for the students (e.g., My teacher listens to me); 9 items concern the teacher's ability to stimulate the students' autonomy in class (e.g., My teacher lets me do activities I want to do); 8 items consider the perceived conflict in the relationship (e.g., My teacher gets angry with me). Children are presented with the questions orally, and give a Yes/No answer. Positive answers are scored 1 and negative answers 0, and the answers are averaged in order to obtain for each dimension a score ranging from 0 to 1, with higher scores indicating higher levels of Warmth, Autonomy support, and Conflict respectively.
Measures Young Children's Appraisals of Teacher Support (Y-CATS). Y-CATS
Student-Teacher Relationship Scale (STRS)
. The Student-Teacher Relationship Scale [31] is a self-report instrument consisting of 28 items developed with reference to Attachment Theory, especially the Attachment Q-set [43] . It is designed to be used with children aged 3 to 8 years (i.e., preschool through third grade). Items are evaluated on a 5-point Likert scale. The final form of the scale presents 3 factors, identified as Conflict, Closeness, and Dependency subscales. The original instrument by Pianta has been adapted and validated to the Italian context [44, 45] . The adapted version consists of 22 items with the same three-dimensional structure of the original instrument: Closeness (α = .86), Conflict (α = .91), and Dependency (α = .69) while the short form consists of 14 items and confirms two dimensions: Closeness (α = 86) and Conflict (α = 88) [45] .
Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ).
To investigate the behavioral characteristics of the children, we asked each teacher to fill out the Italian version of the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire [46] , which is a validated instrument [47] composed of 25 items that refer to the positive or negative traits of the child's behavior in class. The instrument is divided into five subscales: Emotional Symptoms, Behavioral Problems, Hyperactivity and Attention deficit, Problematic Relationships with Peers, Prosocial Behaviors. The items are evaluated on a three-point Likert scale.
Procedure
Adaptation to the Italian Language. The scale was translated into Italian following the criteria established by Van de Vijver and Hambleton [48] .
We conducted three focus groups with 10 teachers each (28 females, 2 males, average age 38.7, SD = 7.6, range: 24-57). Each group was formed by both kindergarten and primary school teachers. The focus groups were aimed at:
1: examining the dimensions that characterize the student-teacher relationship from the child's point of view to determine the relevance of an instrument such as the Y-CATS to the Italian context; 2: verify the readability of the Y-CATS items and their applicability to the Italian educational context. This preliminary examination specifically showed the non applicability of the "Autonomy support" subscale in the Italian context, since it emerged that, for the type of autonomy recognized and attributed to the child, the questions presented in these terms were not relevant to the Italian school context. More in detail, many components of the focus groups noted that the items of the Autonomy support subscale referred to a kind of classroom organization that was very dissimilar from the Italian one. For instance, in Italy students are not usually allowed to choose the kind of activity to work on during the school hours, or the place in the classroom where to sit, or the children with whom they are invited to work with [49] . Given these differences, it does not make sense to use these items to measure autonomy support in the Italian context. Data Analysis Strategy. The aim of this study is to adapt and validate the Y-CATS instrument in the Italian context. Given our clustered sampling procedure (i.e., more students share one teacher), the need for multilevel analyses was evaluated computing the design effect. We computed the design effect as recommended by Muthén [50] , which is computed using the formula d = 1 + ρ (c -1), where ρ is the average intraclass correlation and c is the common cluster size (i.e., the average number of students per teacher, 3.09). The design effect was smaller than 2.0 indicating no need for multilevel analysis [50] .
The analysis procedure was the following: The descriptive statistics were calculated along with the correlation matrix related to the items which composed the tool. We then employed Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to accurately study the Y-CATS data structure. In order to avoid sample-specific results, we split the sample randomly: 50% of the participants were used as the development sample, and the remaining 50% as the cross-validation sample. The EFA was conducted on the development sample, followed by CFA. Next, a second CFA was conducted on the second subsample as a cross-validation. The factorial analyses were conducted using M-plus software. Given the two-part nature of the items, we applied weighted least squares mean and variance adjusted (WLSMV) estimator and Geomin rotation. Model fit was evaluated using approximate fit indexes [51] : the comparative fit index (CFI [52] ; values above .90 indicate an acceptable fit), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA [53] ; values below .08 indicate an acceptable fit). We did not employ the chi-square values to evaluate the fit of the models because of its sensitivity to sample sizes. Reliability levels (Cronbach's alpha) were then calculated for the resulting subscales (Warmth and Conflict). Then we computed the correlations between the scores on the instrument's 2 subscales, and between these scores and the STRS and SDQ subscales. As a final step, we tested for the presence of differences in the two subscales related to gender and type of school . Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics related to the scores on the items of the Warmth and Conflict subscales, recorded for the whole sample: the scores on the Warmth scale are on average higher and show less dispersion than those on the Conflict scale. Table 2 shows the factor loadings of the items on the two extracted factors. It can be seen that the resulting factor structure replicates the Warmth and Conflict subscales originally proposed quite well [22] . However, five items presented significant cross-loadings with both the extracted factors: items 5, 12, and 13 from the Warmth subscale, and items 26 and 31 from the Conflict subscale. These items were carefully examined and we decided to remove them from the subsequent analyses, because their contribution to the operationalization of the constructs was considered non essential. The EFA was rerun without the removed items and presented an adequate fit: χ 2 
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Confirmatory Factor Analysis -Development Sample
On the basis of the EFA results, a confirmatory factor analysis was run on the items selected. We tested a two-factor model, with 11 and 6 items loading respectively on the first and second factor. The CFA showed a good fit, with non necessity for the improvement of the model, χ 2 
Cross-validation of the Model
Finally,the generalization of the model was tested by fitting it on the cross-validation sample. The model fit of the CFA in the cross-validation sample was slightly poorer, but nonetheless good, χ 2 (118)=147.95, p = .03, RMSEA=0.032, CFI = .94. Table 2 reports the standardized item loadings for the final model for both the development and cross-validation sample.
Descriptive Statistics, Reliability and Inter-Correlation of the Y-CATS Subscales
Mean subscale scores were 0.84 (Mdn = 0.91; SD = 0.17), and 0.38 (Mdn = 0.33; SD = 0.30), for Warmth and Conflict, respectively. Reliability was examined for both the subscales, using Cronbach's alpha. For the Warmth subscale, Cronbach's alpha was .60, while for the Conflict subscale it was .70. The two subscales did not show a significant correlation with each other (r = -.08). 
Correlations between Y-CATS Subscales and STRS
Significant correlations emerged between the raw scores of the Warmth and Conflict subscales and STRS subscales scores (see Table 3 ). In particular, Warmth was found to be significantly positively correlated with Closeness (r =.16), while Conflict showed a significant positive correlation with STRS-Conflict subscale (r = .22) and a negative correlation with the STRS-Closeness subscales (r = -.16).
Correlations between Y-CATS Subscales and SDQ
As an indication of predictive validity of the Y-CATS, we computed Pearson correlations between Warmth and Conflict subscales with SDQ subscales (see Table 3 ). Warmth subscales showed a significant positive correlation with the SDQ Prosocial behaviors subscale, and was negatively correlated with SDQ Hyperactivity. The Conflict subscale was positively correlated with 3 SDQ subscales (i.e., Emotional problems, Conduct problems, and Hyperactivity) and negatively correlated with Prosocial behaviors.
Differences Related to Gender and Type of School
In order to determine whether there were differences in the Warmth and Conflict subscales related to the children's gender or to the type of school attended (i.e., primary or Kindergarten) we conducted ANOVAs using gender and type of school as IVs.
We found a significant gender effect for both Warmth (F(1,501) 
DISCUSSION
The descriptive statistics show that the mean level and score distribution of the Y-CATS subscales are very similar to those found by Mantzicopoulos and Neuharth-Pritchett [22] in their original instrument development paper, with higher levels of perceived Warmth and lower levels of Conflict.
The preliminary Exploratory Factorial Analysis shows quite a satisfactory adaptation of the two-factor model, which adequately replicates the two Warmth and Conflict sub-scales of the instrument's original version. However, five items (5, 12, 13, 26, 31) are associated to both the factors extracted. For this reason, we was decided to eliminate them in order to perform an additional EFA, which, when carried out, proved to present adequate adaptation indicators. The items eliminated were seen to be potentially ambiguous when referring to the Italian context. In fact, according to an ecological perspective [27, 54] child development necessarily takes place within interconnected systems, and the student-teacher relationship can only be understood by examining the individual characteristics of the students and the teachers globally, as well as those of the environments where the interactions occur. The Warmth scale saw the elimination of items 5, 12 and 13: while n. 5 ("My teacher says nice things about my work") explicitly refers to positive semantic categories used by the teacher concerning the person's work ("very nice", "my work"), n. 12 ("My teacher makes the class fun") is not actually relevant to the representation of the positive qualities of a personal relationship. In this form, it could instead express a favorable opinion of the general way of managing the group: the item's ambiguity emerges from the simultaneous positive association with both factors. Finally, item n. 13 ("My teacher does activities with me") concerns aspects of the relationship that do not necessarily have positive connotations, being presented in neutral terms. As regards the items that were eliminated from the Conflict scale (26, 31) , they may appear ambiguous compared to the phrasing of item n. 31: "My teacher is mean". Perceiving teachers as being more strict does not necessarily express the perception of something negative in the relationship.
The model thus obtained (26 items organized in two sub-scales, Warmth and Conflict) then underwent a Confirmatory Factorial Analysis, revealing a good adaptation. This version of the instrument showed adequate levels of reliability.
The instrument's concurrent validity was verified by examining the correlations between the Y-CATS and STRS subscales, which confirmed the expectations. Warmth has a significant correlation with STRS-Closeness; Conflict correlates with STRS-Closeness and STRS-Conflict. The moderate degree of correlation observed is confirmed in the literature [21, 40, 37] , which also shows the possible fluctuation of correlation strength according to the level of school attended. It is interesting to note how the Conflict dimension of the Y-CATS is the only one to correlate with both STRS dimensions. Therefore, only the conflict dimension of the STR would have its correlations confirmed by the previous literature.
The instrument's predictive validity was assessed in terms of the possibility of revealing the manifestation of problem behavior among students, by examining the correlations with the scores obtained on the SDQ: the results show significant correlations between the Warmth scale and the Hyperactivity and Prosocial Behavior subscales. Students who describe the relationship with the teacher as marked by warmth and closeness would tend to display fewer problems of inattention and hyperactivity and more attitudes of openness towards others and prosociality.
The Conflict subscale shows a positive correlation with Emotional Conduct, Hyperactivity, and a negative correlation with the Prosocial Behavior subscale. These results reflect what is known in the literature about the association between conflict in the student-teacher relationship and the manifestation of behavioral or conduct problems [39] . The quality of the student-teacher relationship is, in fact, closely connected in a broader way to levels of aggressiveness and to basic social skills, as well as academic achievement [55, 56] . The instrument's power to predict behavioral issues therefore seems to be confirmed, although the correlations are not particularly strong.
Furthermore, a higher sensibility of the Conflict subscale of the Y-CATS can be observed, since it correlates with all SDQ subscales except the Peer Problems subscale which, contrary to our expectations, is not correlated with the Y-CATS's Warmth subscale. This might be explained by the fact that the subscale measures the relationship with the child's peers and not with teachers or other adults. Therefore, the Conflict subscale seems to be the dimension that satisfies the requirements of concurrent and predictive validity in a manner that is more constant and evident, as compared to the Warmth dimension.
As far as gender is concerned, average male scores were higher on the Conflict subscale, while females scored higher on Warmth. The gender effect is significant in both these scales, confirming the tendencies found in the literature about gender differences in relation to the (positive or negative) quality of the relationship with the teacher [3, 22, 23] .
Concerning the teacher's gender, it was not possibile to investigate its effect on the students' perception of the STR, given that most of the teacher sample (95%) consisted of females. However, the gender proportion in our sample is not dissimilar from the proportion of female teachers in Italian primary school [57] .
As regards variations in scores related to the school attended, kindergarten children tend to have a stronger perception of conflict and negativity in the relationship with the teacher, aspects also found in the literature [7, 34, 58] .
LIMITATIONS
The study conducted revealed some limitations, to be considered in any future application of the instrument.
Firstly, the original version of the insturment (with three dimensions: "Warmth"; "Conflict", "Autonomy support") proved not to be very applicable in the Italian context: the dimension of Autonomy support, as operationalized in the items of the original version, is, in fact, not adequate to the educational expectations typical of the Italian teaching situation. The aspects investigated by the items concern experiences of autonomy that are not envisaged in the normal Italian classroom. A two-factor model was therefore proposed: one related to the components of warmth and affection perceived in the relationship with the teacher ("Warmth"), the other related to negative components of conflict in the relationship ("Conflict"). However, given the widely recognized importance of the Autonomy support dimension in school adjustment, future work is needed to develop and reintroduce in the Italian version of the Y-CATS a subscale measuring this dimension,.
Furthermore, a refinement of the instrument was proposed, with the elimination of items in which the factorial saturation did not allow for a clear association with one of the factors extracted (items 5, 12, 13, 26 and 31) . The confirmatory factor analysis shows a model that differs in part from the original three-factor instrument. Another limitation concerns the instrument's reliability, as the levels of which (Cronbach's alpha) are only slightly above the threshold of acceptability; similar observations can be made about concurrent and predictive validity. In fact, the significant correlations found between the Y-CATS and STRS and SDQ scores are of a moderate size.
CONCLUSION
Despite the above limitations, in our opinion, Y-CATS still remains a useful instrument for the investigation of the student-teacher relationship, since at the present time in the literature there are no similar instruments to assess this construct from the student's point of view. There is, however, wide recognition [21] of how important it is to study the quality of the relationship between teacher and student in order to be able to foresee or infer the presence of general issues related to the student's behavior, or to possible anxiety and internalizing disorders.
One aspect to consider in order to better understand the limitations revealed may also concern the difficulty of anchoring the kind of request made by the items to a broader time scale: the child is in fact asked to disengage from the relationship with the teacher underway at the present time, to retrieve representations and memories of other periods experienced.
In view of the importance of being able to measure the self-perception of the quality of the relationship with the teacher, we feel that despite the critical issues emerging, the potential for application of this instrument must be recognized. Undoubtedly, it is an instrument that needs further refinement with a better adaptation to the context of application.
APPENDIX Y-CATS items by subscale.
Items
Item content 
Warmth
